Logitech Bluetooth Easy-Switch Keyboard for Mac, iPad, iPhone, Apple TV

$99.95

Based on 3 reviews

Free Shipping
Available to ship: Within 24 hours
Available for pickup: Check availability

View more Keyboards

Share Tweet

Product Information

Overview

Logitech's Bluetooth Easy-Switch Keyboard features sharp, bright illumination that automatically adjusts to any light. Along with its brushed-aluminum finish and minimalist size, it offers Logitech easy switching Bluetooth technology. At the touch of a button, you can quickly change between typing a document on your Mac or writing an email on your iPad or replying to a text on your iPhone. And to recharge, simply plug in the USB cable and recharge even while you work. The unique Logitech key design means you'll enjoy comfortable, whisper-quiet typing hour after hour.

Highlights

One touch easy-switch Bluetooth buttons let you toggle back and forth from typing on your Mac, iPad, or iPhone
Reliable 30 feet (10 meters) wireless connection to your compatible Bluetooth-enabled devices
Bright, sharp backlit characters that are easy read in low light or even in the dark Auto-adjusting illumination dims or brightens to the optimal level based on amount of light in the room
Built-in proximity detection turns illumination on when your hands approach the keyboard
Real aluminum finish and low-profile keys: ultra-thin, minimalist size
Unique Logitech keycap design for comfortable, whisper-quiet typing hour after hour
Roomy keyboard with full-size keys for easier typing
USB cable for recharging even when you're typing
A full charge provides a minimum of 10 days and maximum of one year battery power
On/Off switch on the right side panel helps you conserve power when the keyboard is not in use
Battery indicator light turns red when you need to power up and green when the keyboard is charging
Did you notice? A full charge provides a minimum of 10 days and maximum of one year battery power, depending on the intensity of illumination and time spent typing.

Apple Recommends For Use one super-comfortable keyboard to toggle back and forth between your Bluetooth-enabled devices—Mac, iPad, or iPhone.

What's in the Box? Logitech Bluetooth Easy-Switch Keyboard
USB charging cable
User documentation

Tech Specs Connections: Bluetooth 2.0
Height: 0.45 in./1.14 cm
Width: 5.06 in./12.85 cm
Weight: 13.58 oz./384.99 g
Length: 11.43 in./29.03 cm

System Requirements Mac
Mac OS X v10.6.8 or later

Manufacturer Information Part Number
Mfr. Part Number: 920-004161
UPC or EAN No.: 09785088390

Warranty
Note: Products sold through this website that do not bear the Apple Brand name are serviced and supported exclusively by their manufacturers in accordance with terms and conditions packaged with the products. Apple's Limited Warranty does not apply to products that are not Apple-branded, even if packaged or sold with Apple products. Please contact the manufacturer directly for technical support and customer service.

Warranty: Three-year limited hardware warranty

Ratings & Reviews

Rating Breakdown (5.0 average)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Stars</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Stars</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Stars</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Stars</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Star</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Was this useful? Yes No

Amazing Product
I just brought it and I'm typing this review using this keyboard. It is easy to use and it is basically plug and play. It maybe he... More
Written by Timothy C from Hong Kong | Apr 18, 2012
54 of 58 people found this useful

Was this useful? Yes No

The best!
I can type on my mac, my iPad and on my phone, all both, all with just one keyboard and a single stroke.

This is a def. buy for s... More
Written by David T from San Antonio | Sep 9, 2011
6 of 7 people found this useful

Was this useful? Yes No

Using it with my iPad as I type right now!
I originally wanted a keyboard for my computer because I got in a bad car accident and my computer was throw from the vehicle resu... More
Written by Constance B from anlsoch | Sep 12, 2013
5 of 5 people found this useful

Was this useful? Yes No
Questions & Answers

Read all 3 Questions and 1 Answer

Follow this Product

Search for questions from other customers.

Answers from the community

Most Interesting

can you use keyboard with Sony Bravia Smart TV

Asked by Orlando C from New Braunfels | Jul 26, 2013

No answers yet

Can the bluetooth switching be programmed to work with any bluetooth device? For Example, My MBA, Win 7 Based PC and my Android Tablet.

Asked by Daniel R from Winnipesaukee | Jun 7, 2013

1 Answer

Answer

Yes; if it can pair with a device and the device can accept keyboard input then it can switch between...More

Answered by Gema P from San Antonio | Jul 11, 2013

can you type from keyboard to view on television

Asked by Robert M from New York | Jun 24, 2013

No answers yet

See all 3 Questions

Others Also Bought

Smart Baby Monitor by Withings
$249.95
Available to ship Within 24 hours
All App-Enabled Accessories •

hipKey Proximity and Movement Alarm
$89.95
Available to ship Within 24 hours
All App-Enabled Accessories •

Philips SoundShooter Wireless Bluetooth...
$49.95
Available to ship Within 24 hours
All Speakers •